
 

 

Without a busy and vibrant Work-Ordered Day, the Clubhouse would not be a place where members feel 

needed, wanted, and valued.  With that mission in mind, every year both of our units hold separate Team-

Building Retreats to develop action plans to improve the flow and level of fun in the Clubhouse.  Last month, we  

held successful day-long Unit Retreats designed to keep our Work-Ordered Day well-run and stimulating.    

 “I liked that it was a democratic process and 

we each had a voice in planning out our Unit’s 

goals,” said Erin who attended the Unit 1 Retreat.  

 “The retreats allowed us to talk openly about 

our Units’ strengths and areas for improvement The 

TMP Work-Ordered Day will be so much stronger  

because of our new goals,” Chris said. 

For more details on each retreat and 

their resulting Action Plans, turn to the  

Spotlight Section on Page 2. 
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Improving The Work-Ordered Day at TMP Unit Retreats by Chris 

Counter-clockwise from left: Unit 1’s retreat teambuilding exercise; Unit 

2 in the middle of creating action plans; Unit 2’s teambuilding exercise 

involved solving a puzzle by communicating without sight. 

 

The Meeting Place is open Monday thru Friday 8:00 am until 4:00 pm  
with Introductory Tours Mon, Tues., Thur., & Fri. at 9:30 am and 1:30 pm.  

Our Unit Meetings are held at  9:00 am and 1:00 pm.  
Check out our monthly calendar for mid-week and weekend recreational activities.  



 

 

SPOTLIGHT 

February 

Birthdays 

The Meeting Place News Volume 17 Issue 8 

Welcome our Returning Member 

Steven B. 

Unit 1 Retreat Update by Jason  

Welcome, John! by Jaki 

Unit 2 Retreat Update by Jaki and Chris 

 Unit 2’s retreat was full of stimulating team building activities and lively discussions that led to two 

goals for improving our unit.  The first goal involved strengthening the Work-Ordered Day.  Based on         

discussions and a pre-retreat survey socialization and work were the main things drawing members into the 

Clubhouse.  In  response, we came up with prioritizing the Buddy System when signing up for tasks to      

increase socialization  and accuracy.  We’re also implementing “Try Something New Thursday” to encourage 

learning in the unit.  We will also be more diligent when it comes to adding arts and crafts to our monthly 

tasks calendar for more opportunities for teamwork and fun. 

 The unit also discussed improving members’ knowledge of unit tasks.  With more members having     

well-rounded knowledge of how to do things in the unit, we could develop more unit leaders.  We will also    

create a Go-To List for member who know tasks well and who are open to train others.  We will also finish a    

“How-to Binder” to use regularly as a teaching tool and work with our unit leaders to maintain a uniform 

method of teaching tasks. We can’t wait to dig into our Action Plan! 
  

  

 Unit 1’s mission during the retreat was to evaluate the different aspects of the unit and 

talk about ways that we can improve not only our Work Ordered Day but also the Clubhouse   

experience for members and staff. The specific goals for our retreat included improving the café, 

communication in the Unit, the newscast and strengthening the overall Work Ordered Day. 

 To improve our café experience, members and staff included items like ensuring that 

members are staffing the café in both the morning and afternoon, training more members for 

café tasks, preparing holiday-themed snacks, and creating and promoting daily café specials in 

both the morning and afternoon, and several other great improvements. 

 To improve our communication, we plan to be more diligent in our weekly planning.  

Members suggested signing up for tasks in advance, like newscast and café tasks, in order to  

improve our work flow and further motivate members to come in and help out. We also want to 

have a stronger commitment to members working in teams to learn new tasks and form stronger relationships.  

 John is originally from Sudan and moved to San Diego in 

2006. His experience as someone from another country was a bit of a 

challenge. John did not speak English, however with a determination 

to learn, he attended classes for English as a second language at City 

College. For his interests, John is still attending school and working on 

his writing. His goal is to be proficient in the English Language. John 

also likes to learn how to make American Dishes. 

 John found out about the Clubhouse through a non-profit 

called International Rescue that works with immigrants, as John is still 

making a transition from his native country Sudan to the United 

States. John enjoys The Meeting Place Clubhouse and comes in as 

often as he can because he enjoys working with members and staff. 

Welcome John! 

Caleigh 

 10th 

Jaki 

 6th 

Marie 

 12th 

 Sira 

 1st 

Steven 

 16th 
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   SCHOOL & EMPLOYMENT  

Emily’s Going Back to School by Chris  
 

With so many opportunities for adults looking to advance 

their education, it’s always exciting to announce that one of our 

members has decided to go back to school.  Emily, who had been 

out of school for 6 years after a short, unsuccessful stint at       

community college, decided to give school another try.  “I’m very 

proud to be clean and sober for 4 years,” says Emily. “It’s given me 

the motivation to do things with my life. That’s why I’ve decided to 

follow my dream to become a preschool teacher.”  Emily has been 

taking Child Development classes at Mesa College since January. 

She has also been taking advantage of Mesa College’s new High-

Tech Center, which houses their Disability Support Programs and 

Services (DSPS). 

Emily is very happy with her decision to go back to school 

and the resources available to her: “I’m on campus about twice a 

week.  Even though it’s hard work, I really enjoy my classes.  The 

High-Tech Center is also very helpful.  Besides tutors, they also 

provide software I can use to help with doing homework. They 

even let me bring my service dog.” Emily will also volunteer at   

Alcott Elementary in April, giving support in a classroom helping preschoolers with disabilities.  The Clubhouse is 

very proud of Emily and knows she will do well as she continues pursues her goal. 

 If any members of The Meeting Place are interested in going back to school, they can get help with      

enrollment at Job Hour which is on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday here at the Clubhouse.  And if you’re a current 

student in need of further assistance, we can also help you get in touch with your campus’ DSPS center. 

Need Help Filing your 2017 Tax Return? 

 It is that time of year again folks...tax time. If you are an active member of The Meeting Place and 

need FREE assistance filing your 2017 tax return, please call or come on by the Clubhouse to set an appoint-

ment with Lindsey. She will only be able to assist members’ 

filing basic tax returns such as the 1040EZ and the 540A. For 

difficult tax situations it is best that you use a paid for service 

from a  professional tax preparer. 

 It typically takes about 30 minutes to an hour to  

complete the federal and state tax return. Also, filing both 

returns is free. Please remember that the filing deadline for 

your 2017 federal tax  return is Tuesday, April 17th.  

 Again, if you need help, please schedule an appoint-

ment with Lindsey once you have received all your tax papers 

and are ready to file.  

FREE Tax 

help! 
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THE CLUBHOUSE 

One Year at The Meeting Place: 

A Poem by Caleigh 

For the past month, the Clubhouse has been participating in the weekly Friday activity of going out for 

coffee/tea. Staff and members alike will go to various coffee places after the work-order day to enjoy a coffee 

and some conversation. As a group, the Coffee Clique has visited places such as Better Buzz, JoyBrewed,   

Meshuggah Shack, and Lestat’s.  

 Experiencing non-work time together has been very positive for the members and staff of the      

Clubhouse. Going out into the community can help members by encouraging socialization outside TMP. As 

George says, “A good  

social life at TMP can  

positively affect home 

and family life. Positive 

socialization practice has 

a good effect on the  

community as a whole”.  

Join the Clique on 

their coffee outings 

Fridays at 3pm! 

Clubhouse Coffee Clique and the Importance of Socialization 
By Mariah and George 

My, how time flies, can’t believe it’s been a year 
It’s time to reflect on this place I love so dear. 
 
I feel a sense of inclusion when I walk through the door 
A wholesome place with community at its core. 
 
Getting to work among the most resilient folks 
There’s a sense of pride in me this evokes. 
 
A never-ending list often keeps me on my feet 
But all work aside, the thing most meaningful to me 
 
Is building strong relationships with members who make 
me laugh 
 
And the symbiotic connection between members and 
staff 
 
I feel needed, wanted, and expected too just wanted 
you to know I’m so lucky to have joined the Clubhouse 
family, thanks for helping me grow! 
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HEALTH & WELLNESS 

The TMP Hike Challenge is Back!  
By Chris 

 Keeping Your Heart Healthy By Christina and Jason 

February’s topic of W.O.W. (Wellness on Wednesday) was on heart health. Every week we addressed  

different aspects of the most important muscle in the body. The diseases that can come about such as diabetes, 

metabolic syndrome and cardiovascular disease can manifest so it is important to detect symptoms.  Some     

examples can include shortness of breath, light headedness, and breaking into a cold sweat. It is important to 

note this can affect men and women differently. Things everyone can do to help avoid these symptoms can be 

to: stop smoking, have a healthy diet, exercise every day and get an annual check-up. Positive effects will be a 

lower risk of diabetes, healthier body weight and reduction in stress. 

 The Clubhouse is a great way to incorporate these changes in your lifestyle. For example, we cook a    

delicious and healthy organic lunch daily under 500 calories. There are quite a few opportunities for exercise 

such as yoga, abs and balance, cardio or an after-lunch walk to create a healthy lifestyle. You can learn all about 

health and wellness every Wednesday in a class led by our certified physical trainer and health guru, Lindsey. 

Important changes in life made by all people are a very important step in living on the earth healthy and happy. 

It starts with the heart. Join us in March as we focus on Nutrition for National Nutrition Month.  

 Members of the Clubhouse are very excited about this 

year’s TMP Hike Challenge.  The hikes will run monthly,     

culminating in a final challenge up Cowles Mountain in June.  

The 2018 TMP Hike Challenge started last month with a lovely 

hike overlooking the ocean in Torrey Pines (details on that 

hike are in the Social Activities section on Page 8).     

 Hiking is a great cardio workout known to help lower 

heart disease, improve balance, and build strength in your 

glutes, quadriceps, hamstrings, and the muscles in your hips 

and lower legs.  Hikes are especially beneficial to one’s mood 

by combating symptoms of stress and anxiety.  TMP looks 

forward to trying out different trails in San Diego.  “Being in nature is inspiring.  The TMP Hike Challenge is great 

for the Clubhouse,” Christina said.   

 This month, we will be hiking around the Mission Trails Visitor Center, which has a variety of scenic routes 

with very few challenging hills.  The goal is to gradually work our way up to take on Cowles Mountain by the   

summer.  Stay tuned for upcoming hike locations as we move from one month to the next.  Hike on, Clubhouse! 
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 SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

President’s Day at Torrey Pines 
by Robert G. 

 

TMP Spa Day by Lindsey  
 

 Every one who attended Spa Day walked in the front door 

one way and out the door with a touch of glam and air of confidence. 

Whether it was a haircut, a 

beautiful manicure, and/or a 

make-up application members 

felt pampered and looked 

amazing. We want to thank 

Mary and Jovi for their artistic 

manicures and we especially 

want to thank Remy, Mary’s 

mom, for  cutting everyone’s 

hair in  record time.  

 Remy did such an excellent 

job that members were asking when she could come back! This  

service was much more than a  haircut, it helped members save 

money and build confidence. Throughout the day you could hear 

everyone going around  complimenting each other ‘s new look.   

 

The weather was very pleasant on our 

Torrey Pines trip. You could see for miles out 

over the ocean. The   wind was cool and brisk.  

There were a few puffy clouds. The chaparral 

vegetation was short, so as not to block the 

view. We walked on a couple of the many trails 

overlooking the Pacific Ocean.   Before our hike, 

we enjoyed sack lunches close to the beach.  

The conversations were lively and everyone  

enjoyed themselves. 

The Torrey Pines outing was the first of 

a series of monthly hikes the Clubhouse will be 

doing for our 2018 TMP Hike Challenge.  We 

couldn’t have picked a better first location. “I had a lot of fun and the ocean was beautiful,” George said, 

who not only considered the hike a great opportunity to take on a vigorous walk with friends, but also a chance to 

learn.  “The Torrey Pine trees were pretty, but I was saddened that they are the last of their kind.  I read on a sign 

that they used to be all across the nation; now there are just a few.” 
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Trader Joe’s and Sprouts Gift Cards 

for our healthy, organic meals 

Monetary donations 

Individual Hand Sanitizers 

Gas Gift Cards 

Transitional Employment Leads 

Here is my gift to help The Meeting Place Clubhouse 
 

 $10        $25         $50         $75        $100          Other $_______ 
 

Your generous donation will go toward the growth and advancement of 

The Meeting Place Clubhouse, Inc., as one of the leading Mental Health Recovery Programs in  

San Diego County. 
 

        I would like to receive The Meeting Place Clubhouse monthly Newsletter 
 

 

Name:      ________                               Thank you         

                                  for 

E-mail:      ________                          your gift! 

        

YES! I WANT TO SUPPORT THE MEETING PLACE CLUBHOUSE  

ODDS & ENDS 

WARMLINE 
Peer to Peer 

Funded by the County of San Diego 

HHSA 

1 (800) 930-9276 

Or 

1 (619) 295-1055 

What is The Warmline? 

The Warmline is a friendly  

telephone support line, answered by 

Peer Support Specialists. We listen to 

concerns, offer referrals and provide 

understanding because we have been 

there, done that.   

 

The Warmline is a non-crisis,                  

non-emergency phone service. 

The Warm-line is in operation from 3:30 P.M. to 

11:00 P.M., 7 days a week (except holidays). 

A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words The Meeting Place Wish List 



 

 

 
2553 State Street 

San Diego, CA 92101 
 

Phone: 619-294-9582 
Fax: 619-294-9588 

Email: themeetingplace@mhsinc.org 
Website: www.themeetingplaceinc.org 

WHAT WE GUARANTEE 
 

A PLACE TO COME 
 

The Meeting Place is open to any adult age 18 or older  with a diagnosed mental health disorder who resides within the county of San 
Diego.  We are open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.. We also offer evening and weekend activities for fun and 

relaxation.  Individuals who participate in our Clubhouse are called members. 
 

MEANINGFUL WORK 
 

At The Meeting Place, we believe everyone has something to contribute.  Members and staff work side by side to facilitate the day-to-

day operations of the clubhouse and perform numerous tasks to ensure smooth operation of the program.   
 

Examples of tasks performed by members include:  answering phones, preparing breakfast and lunch, gardening, typing, filing,          

entering data and maintaining records, tutoring, mentoring, writing, and coordinating the publication of the monthly newsletter,     

The Meeting Place News, and everything that goes into creating our daily in-house newscast, KTMP Daily News. 
 

MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIPS 
 

Through the shared work of the clubhouse, meaningful relationships are developed between members and staff.  But it’s not all work at 

The Meeting Place!  Membership has its privileges.  These include outings to local restaurants, plays, tourist attractions, and other    

special activities. 

 

Members and staff celebrate holidays, birthdays and achievements together.  The Meeting Place is a place to come when you’re happy 

or when you’re sad—you’re always welcome and you’re always among friends. 
 

A PLACE TO RETURN TO 
 

Membership is for life.  No matter how long you’ve been gone, you can always come back home.  Returning members are welcomed and 
they are immediately returned to active status if they request it. 

 

The First Clubhouse International Accredited Clubhouse in California 

Recipient of the San Diego Mental Health Director’s Program of the Year Award    

and Lilly Reintegration Award 


